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THE ARTS

37 Years of Live Classical Music at “Grazhda” Music and Art Center of Greene County
Soprano Antonina Chehovska will make her debut at Grazhda in July
The oldest, acclaimed classical music festival in Greene County will open its 2019 summer season with a fundraising concert on July 
6. The young, up-and-coming soprano Antonina Chehovska will make her debut at Grazhda in works by Barber, Puccini, Dvorak, Sap-
run and Sonevytsky. Ms. Chehovska participated in a concert at Carnegie Hall as a soloist in Mozart’s Coronation Mass and Vivaldi’s 
Gloria this past May. The Artistic Director of Music and Art Center, Volodymyr Vynnytsky, will be at the piano.
 On July 10 at 7 pm Grazhda will resonate with the sound of children’s voices in a concert of Ukrainian folk songs. Serhiy Salov, 
the internationally renonwned pianist and winner of the 2004 prestigious Montreal International Music Competition, will play music 
by Chopin, Schumann, Lysenko, and Shamo. The featured artists on July 13 will be soprano Kayleen Sanchez and pianist-composer 
Paul Sanchez in music by Grieg, Bernstein, Sanchez, and Vassilandonakis. Peter Nelson Jazztet will bring a bit of cultural variety to 
Grazhda’s audience on July 20. Trombonist Peter Nelson and his colleagues will play jazz pieces and improvisations on Ukrainian melo-
dies.
 The August 3 concert will spotlight the noted Gould String Quartet. The Lithuanian-born violinist-extraordinaire Atis Bankas, 
director of the Niagara Music Festival, and his chamber musicians will play music by Puccini,  Donizetti, and Verdi. The final concert 
of the season will feature cellist Natalia Khoma and pianist Volodymyr Vynnytsky on August 24. This concert of works by Bach, Tchai-
kovsky, and Chopin will be dedicated to the memory of Lubomyr Krushel’nytsky, a great, loyal friend of “Music at Grazhda.”
 All concerts begin at 8 pm, with the exception of the July 10 Children’s Concert. Tickets are $20 general admission, $15 seniors 
and $12 members. The July 6 fund-raising concert tickets are $35. Grazhda Concert Hall is located on Rt.23A in Jewett and adjacent 
to the Ukrainian Church. For additional information and reservations, please call 518 989 6479.
 Music and Art Center also organizes courses in Ukrainian folk arts for adults and children ages 10 and up. GERDANY (Beadmak-
ing) takes place July 29-31 with instructor Lesia Lasiy. Sofia Zielyk will be the instructor in PYSANKY (Ukrainian egg decorating) on 
August 1-2. Lubov Wolynets will teach EMBROIDERY August 5-8. UKRAINIAN FOLK MOTIF PAINTING (Instructor TBA) 
takes place August 5-7, CHILDREN’S FOLK SINGING COURSE July 29-August 9 with Anna Bachynsky and Melanie Serbay. Reg-
istration deadline for the courses is July 15, 2019. The fee for a two-day course is $40 and $75 for three- and four-day courses. The fee 
for singing is $75 per week. Please call Melanie at 518 263 4670 or e-mail Melanieserbay@yahoo.com for registration and additional 
information.

Antonina Chehovska. Photo by Daniel Usenko
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THIS SUMMER! 
Dive Into a Unique Art Experience 

with Painting Classes

See www.sugarmaples.org for our many workshops & weekly classes

and complete information

Chinese Brush Painting 
with Linda Schultz   

Session II: August 24-25

Abstract Expressionist Painting
with Rita Schwab

August 23 to August 25

 Plein Air Painting in the 
Catskills 

with Dmitri Wright   
September 6 to September 8

Dmitri WrightRita SchwabLinda Schultz
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Stars and Stripes 
Kitchen

Where the pursuit of happiness
is great food

Now Open for
Breakfast & Lunch

Catering

Hunter Village Square
7950 Main Street • Hunter, NY 12442

518-263-2033

Find Us on Facebook at Stars & Stripes Kitchen

Hours: 7am to 3 pm Thursday to Monday
Closed Tuesday & Wednesday

VOICES OF CHANGE:
National Dance Institute
Mountain Top Summer
Residency Performance
National Dance Institute returns this 
summer to conduct a two-week dance 
intensive for local children which cul-
minates in a fully-staged performance 
featuring local students and the NDI 
Celebration Team of young dancers from 
New York City. Every year, this popular 
event draws large crowds. Colorful ban-
ners celebrating the theme of each year’s 
NDI program provide a backdrop for 
the young dancers. This is a high energy 
performance that celebrates the creativity 
of youth in our area. This year’s theme 
“Voices of Change,” explores political and 
artistic activism through individuals who 
have used their voice to inspire move-
ments and effect positive world change, 
including Martin Luther King, Gloria 
Steinem, Lin Manuel Miranda, Malala 
Yousafzai, and many more. This perfor-
mance explores the many ways in which 
voice is an essential part of the journey to 
finding our own. 
 This performance will take place 
on Saturday, July 20 at 7:00 pm at the 
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 
6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY. All 
tickets are $12 and can be purchased at 
catskillmtn.org or by calling 518 263 2060 



V I O L I N  
J A R A M  K I M  
X I A O  W A N G  

B R A N K O  S I M I C  
D A N I E L  S  L E E  

A T  T H E  N E X U S  O F  A R T I S T R Y ,  A M B I T I O N ,  A N D  A C H I E V E M E N T  

A P P L I C A T I O N  D E A D L I N E  M A R C H  1 ,  2 0 1 9  
W W W . M A N H A T T A N I N T H E M O U N T A I N S . C O M  

C A L L  9 1 7 - 5 3 8 - 3 3 9 5  F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  

M A N H A T T A N  I N  T H E  
M O U N T A I N S  

J U L Y  2 8  T O  A U G U S T  1 8 ,  2 0 1 9  

C E L L O  
M A R I O N  F E L D M A N  

J E S S I C A  C H E N  
J U L I A N  L A N G F O R D  

 

C L A R I N E T  
H A N A  K I M  

 
 

P I A N O  
J O A N N E  P O L K  

T A T I A N A  G O N C H A R O V A  
I N E S A  S I N K E V Y C H  

 

G U E S T  A R T I S T S :  P I A N I S T  S H A I  W O S N E R  V I O L I N I S T  J E N N Y  K O H  

M U S I C  H I S T O R Y  
J E F F R E Y  L A N G F O R D  

 

V I O L A  
G E O R G E  T A Y L O R  

FUN IN THE MOUNTAINS
Manhattan in the Mountains Faculty Concert

A concert of chamber music, featuring MinM faculty and a few select students, focusing on humor in classical music. Included in this concert will be
pieces by Peter Schickele, an internationally renowned composer of many humorous works under the pseudonym “PD.Q. Bach.”

DOCTOROW CENTER FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street, Hunter, NY 12442

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students

Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by the Greene County Council on the Arts,

the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, Catskill Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation,
The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 @ 8:00PM

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
PRESENTS

2019 CONCERTS & CONVERSATIONS SERIES
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100 Years / 100 Objects
at the Woodstock Artists
Association and Museum
100 Years / 100 Objects presents a unique 
opportunity to view rarely seen items 
from the WAAM’s Permanent Collection 
and its Archives. Object-related items 
such as George Ault’s palette, a paint box 
of Frank Swift Chase, a painted kite by 
Anton Refregier and the program from 
John Cage’s inaugural performance of 
his seminal 4’33” concert are among the 
one hundred selections on display. Most 
of the items are drawn from the WAAM 
Archives, a collection of materials that 
chronicle the history of the Woodstock 
Artists Association, and that in addition 
to papers and printed matter, include as-
sorted artist and WAAM related objects. 
The exhibition offers an insight into the 
history of the organization, and the art-
ists affiliated with it, through a diverse 
selection of items—personal, artistic and 
historic.

100 Years / 100 Objects runs through 
August 4. The Woodstock Artists Association 
and Museum is located at 28 Tinker Street 
in Woodstock Gallery Hours are Friday & 
Saturday from noon to 6 pm and Sunday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday from noon to 5 
pm. They are closed on Monday and Tues-
day. For more information, visit woodstock-
art.org or call 845 679 2940.

Frank Swift Chase’s painting box



Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

VOICES OF CHANGE

SATURDAY, JULY 20 @ 7:00 PM
ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12485

All Tickets: $12
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by the Greene County Council on the Arts,
the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, Catskill Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation,

The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations. 

National Dance Institute returns this summer with a high energy performance
featuring and celebrating local children. This year’s theme explores political and

artistic activism through individuals who have used their voice to inspire movements 
and effect positive world change, including Martin Luther King, Gloria Steinem,

Lin Manuel Miranda, Malala Yousafzai, and many more. This performance explores the 
many ways in which voice is an essential part of the journey to finding our own. 
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Nancy Barton
Prattsville Arts Center

ARTS LEADER

By Robert Tomlinson

ut of tragedy comes opportunity. After the devastating 
floods of Hurricane Irene seven years ago, Nancy Barton 

and Michael Cohen made the commitment to rebuild the local 
hardware store, built in the 1840s, and transform it into the Prat-
tsville Arts Center (PAC).
 What is the role of art in a community? Where is the place 
of the creative economy at the table for the ongoing develop-
ment of a comprehensive plan for a town? How does a local arts 
center best serve it’s immediate community? These are the tough 
questions that Barton and Cohen were smart and brave enough 
to ask. The current Prattsville Arts Center is a testimony to their 
responses to these questions and the engagement that transpired 
with the folks in the town of Prattsville (population 702) in the 
aftermath of disaster.
 If we believe that America is a great experiment in social and 
economic democracy, then it’s easy to embrace the same idea on 
a smaller and local level when we consider PAC and its program-
ming.
 Currently, there is a gallery, computer room (much beloved 
by local teens), resource library and residency program. Outside 

there is a Pranksters People Museum in the shape of a coyote’s 
head (spearheaded by Cassidy and Matt Bua). Barton has secured 
another NEA grant which will support the fourth annual outdoor 
concert, Diversity on Main Street, this summer. In addition to 
community dinners and local musicians performing, it’s not un-
usual to see in the center representatives from local social service 
agencies meeting and providing much needed assistance to this 
rural town.
 First impressions matter and when one enters PAC for the 
first time, there is (and remains) a joyful exuberance and accessi-
bility that permeates the space. This fosters a sense of possibilities 
which is one of the cornerstones for creativity.
 Second, third and ongoing impressions are also important.  
When visiting the Prattsville Arts Center one feels the strength 
and purpose of its role and place in the community which it 
steadfastly serves. Guiding the the whirlwind of activities at 
PAC is artist and arts leader Nancy Barton, offering another fine 
example of proving that arts matter in our day-to-day lives.
 The Prattsville Arts Center is located on Main Street (Route 
23A). For more information, visit prattsvilleartcenter.org.

“This kind of creative place-making project is something that is closely related 
to my art, which was photography in collaboration with people sharing dreams 
and hopes unrealized in the rest of their lives.”

—Nancy Barton

O
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Nancy Barton
Prattsville Arts Center
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he Tri-County Beauty Photography Exhibit opened on Me-
morial Day weekend at the Gilboa Museum and Nicholas J. 

Juried History Center and will be on display until Columbus Day 
weekend. This exhibit brings together the work of nature photog-
raphers from three adjacent counties in the Catskill Mountains: 
Caleb Jacobus of Schoharie County, David J. Turan of Delaware 
County, and Francis X. Driscoll of Greene County.  
 Jacobus began photographing nature five years ago using a 
simple point-and-shoot camera, but his love for the outdoors has 
turned this past-time into a passion and his portfolio now features 
professional work that shows an artist’s eye for capturing the most 
unique shots of Schoharie Valley and its environs. His work has 
been in numerous publications, including Times Journal Trav-
elogue, Catskill Mountainkeeper, and The Mountain Eagle. Local 
Schoharie Valley residents have recognized his ability to utilize 
photography to heighten their awareness of the natural world. 
 Jacobus says, “My goal as an artist is to create an intimate 
connection with the beauty that surrounds us and the many 
people who follow my work. I try to invoke a sense of calm with 
most of my images, and I always get close up and close to the 
ground when I’m shooting. It’s my favorite point of view because 
it puts the viewer right there with me, close to the earth.”

 David J. Turan works in a variety of artistic mediums, includ-
ing painting, photography, theater, digital imagery, and poetry. 
Being the General Manager of the West Kortright Center and 
a co-founder of the Michael Kudish Natural History Preserve, 
Turan is regularly involved in the history and art of the Catskill 
Mountain Region. His photography reveals an eye attuned to his 
natural surroundings and has garnered him many solo exhibitions, 
publications, and second and third place prizes in the Watershed 
Post Photo Contest. 
 Turan’s desire is to utilize art to capture the vibrant life of the 
Catskills. Talking about subjects that fascinate him, he says, “I am 
inspired by the diversity of the natural beauty around me, from the 
critters in my own barnyard to the sweeping vistas of a setting sun 
on a dirt road in East Meredith.”    
 Francis X. Driscoll is an award-winning nature photogra-
pher whose work has appeared in many publications, including 
National Geographic Explorer and Cynthia Dantzic’s 100 New York 
Photographers. His process involves total immersion in a setting so 
that he might capture that rare glimpse to share with others, and 
his best shots sometimes involve years of returning to the same 
place with a sense of expectation for the beauty he might find there 
on any given day. He shares his craft with others by leading hikes, 

By Garan Santicola

Tri-County Beauty
at the Gilboa Museum
T

Left to right: Fran Driscoll, Caleb Jacobus, David Turan
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conducting workshops and giving private 
instruction.
 Driscoll says, “I tell any student I 
work with that one of the great keys to 
nature photography is to get out there 
as often as possible and experience the 
changes in lighting, weather, and seasons. 
That way you know what to look for and 
how to hunt down those great shots. I also 
stress that in the digital age they should 
never pass up what they think might be a 
good shot because they can always discard 
it later, but they might never get it back. 
I remind them that 100% of the photos 
they don’t take will definitely not come 
out well.”
 All three of these photographers dem-
onstrate an eye for both expansive and im-
mersive scenes in the natural world, which 
makes them uniquely suited to document 
the beauty of the Catskills. A visit to this 
exhibit provides a visual experience remi-
niscent of a long hike through the varied 
terrain of this region. At one moment, the 
dense forest envelops with its lush green, 
wild flowers, trickling brooks, and racing 
falls. At another moment, the vista opens 
up to reveal a breathtaking skyline. Small 
farms with hay bales and weathered out-
buildings offer a glimpse of history and, at 
the same time, a way of life that endures 
to this day. 
 The splendor of this exhibit lies in 
its ability to show the vastness of the 
beauty of the Catskills. Viewing photog-
raphy from three different counties at the 
heart of this region helps one to realize 
the abundant and diverse nature of our 
unique landscape. Visitors from outside 
the region will gain perspective that only 
a life lived here and dedicated to observ-
ing the environment would offer. And 
residents will return to their respective 
corners of the Catskills with renewed 
appreciation for nature and a determina-
tion to experience its beauty with greater 
devotion.   
 The Gilboa Museum is located at 122 
Stryker Road, Gilboa. Hours are 12:00 pm 
to 4:30 pm, Saturdays and Sundays. For 
more information, call 607 588 6894 or 
visit gilboafossils.org.
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Ashley Homes
Construction Co.
3736 Route 32, Saugerties

ashleyhomesllc.com

845 247 3656

We have over 30 years expe-

rience in the construction industry and over 10 years in 

modular & log home construction. We have been a driving 

force in the modular home building market in NY and have 

completed many new home builds from the ground up. We 

are experienced in all facets from design to completion.

Some of the services we offer our clients include: General 

Contracting, Engineering & Land Surveying, Site Exca-

vation, Land Clearing, Site Utilities, Roads & Driveways, 

Poured Foundations, ICF Construction, Septic Design & 

Installation, Trucking & Equipment Moving.

Barn on the Pond
barnonthepond.com

845 247 3982

Three rooms and two baths, 

sleeps 10-plus. A rustic and 

elegant barn-style retreat with 

modern luxuries, state-of-the-art features, and amenities 

for vacation rentals, weddings and events. Overlooking a 

peaceful pond with scenic mountains views, the barn lies 

nestled in the Catskills between the towns of Woodstock, 

Saugerties and Kingston. Sweeping second-floor balcony 

with fireside lounge area, floating day bed and fire pit in 

back yard, and retro Airstream camper on property with 

additional accommodations. Gourmet meals prepared in 

our gourmet kitchen are available upon request. Washer 

and dryer onsite. Three-night minimum stay. Child, pet and 

group friendly. 

Visit Saugerties

With a prime location on “the hilly side of the river,” that gives it spectacular Hudson River and
Catskill Mountain views, the village of Saugerties has a lot to offer the visitor. From sites steeped
in American history, to the iconic Lighthouse, to a vibrant arts scene, to locally-owned shops, dining 
and lodging options for all tastes, it truly does offer something for everyone…. 

The west view from the Saugerties Lighthouse. Photo courtesy of the Saugerties Lighthouse
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The Dancing Tulip
Floral Boutique
114 Partition Street, Saugerties

dancingtulipfloral.com

845 247 3164

Now in a new location! Dancing Tulip 

Floral is a high-design Florist and 

Gift Shop serving the Hudson Valley, NY. At Dancing Tulip 

Floral Boutique, we’re proud to be the Saugerties commu-

nity’s full-service florist. Our gorgeous, design-driven floral 

creations are made with high-quality flowers and sourced 

locally whenever possible. For events great or small, our 

team of experienced floral designers can customize your 

arrangements to fit both innovative or more traditional 

styles. While we’re passionate about creating works of art 

with our floral designs, our true passion is bringing joy to 

each of our customers, and we’ll work with you to craft a 

beautiful design that fits your creative vision. 

Genter’s Jewelers
248 Main Street, Saugerties

gentersjewelers.com

845 246 2100

Genter’s Jewelers is locally 

owned and operated by Keith 

Genter, and has been serving Ulster County since 1983. 

Keith has been repairing watches and clocks for over 

38 years, and can fix everything from the smallest, most 

tedious of time pieces to the largest of grandfather clocks. 

Genter’s Jewelers offers a full line of jewelry, custom de-

sign jewelry and watches. All repairs are done on premises 

at a fair and affordable price, with personalized and quality 

service.

Grist Mill Real Estate
256 Main Street, Saugerties

gristmillrealestate.com

845 246 3200

Our real estate office in the 

heart of the historic village of 

Saugerties is highly regarded by clients and customers 

alike, known for their strong market expertise, exemplary 

individual service, and an enviable familiarity with what 

makes Saugerties and the surrounding area such a desir-

able place to live. Although we serve our local community, 

our largest sales market is NYC, and more recently primary 

homes for residents from Orange, Westchester, Rockland, 

and Dutchess Counties. Established in 1974 Grist Mill Real 

Estate is proud to provide experienced service to our 

buyers and sellers. Knowledge of the Saugerties market 

in particular is the most important service we offer our 

customers.

Helsmoortel Insurance 
Agency
148 Burt St./Rte. 9W Barclay 

Hts., Saugerties

helsmoortel.com

845 246 9555

You may be familiar with the name Helsmoortel Insurance 

Agency.  We have been in business for over 60 years, 

proudly serving the local community.  In January of last 

year, the ownership transferred from Greg Helsmoortel to 

partners Carol Kerbert-Mooers and Scott Helsmoortel. Tak-

ing the business to the next level, we have expanded our 

agency by adding 30+ new carriers. Call our agency today 

for a quote!
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Love Bites Café
69 Partition Street, Saugerties

lovebitescafeny.com

845 246 1795

We are a cute comfortable, hip 

spot in the heart of the Village of 

Saugerties. We are proud to fea-

ture pieces from local artists on our walls and our friendly 

staff will make you feel welcome and comfortable. Our 

locally sourced menu offers something for everyone with 

delicious vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options as well 

as items for the meat lovers in your group. Come join us or 

just sit at the bar and have a cocktail or two. Now booking 

private parties and off-site catering is available.

Lucky Chocolates
113A Partition Street, Saugerties

luckychocolates.com

845 444 0113

Join us in celebrating the wonders of 

chocolate! We are a dark chocolate 

specialty shop, who try our best to 

remain as organic and fair-trade supporting as possible. 

As a small operation, nearly all of our chocolate is made in 

house by a tiny team of three. From our easy and delicious 

marshmallows to decadent dessert worthy truffles, we have 

it all! Buy your loved ones a special gift, or treat yourself to 

something that will make you a chocolate lover for life!

The Saugerties Lighthouse
saugertieslighthouse.com

The Saugerties Lighthouse Conservancy is pleased to be able to mark the 

150th year for the historic landmark. Constructed in 1869, this beacon on the 

Hudson River stands proudly as both a Living Museum and a renowned Bed 

& Breakfast. Home to a wide variety of flora and bird life, an afternoon or an 

overnight at the Lighthouse is an absolute must for every visitor. A timeline of 

its history is available at saugertieslighthouse.com/history/timeline/.

The Lighthouse is a source of pride for the local community. This building would not have survived except for the 

care of numerous volunteers and supporters. Neglected for decades, the structure was rescued from demolition and 

underwent a herculean restoration effort in the late 1980s. The story of this effort is detailed at saugertieslighthouse.

com/history/restoration/

Docent-guided tours of the interior of the Lighthouse are available on Sunday afternoons in the summertime from 

Memorial Day Weekend through Labor Day Weekend from noon to 3pm.

In addition to our regular tour schedule, we are hosting some special events in celebration of the sesquicentennial:

National Lighthouse Day, Wednesday, August 7, 2:00-4:00 pm

Tours led by our very own Lighthouse Keeper, dressed in historical uniform.

Esopus Creek Puppet Suite, August 16-18, 8:00-9:30 pm at Tina Chorvas Waterfront Park

The Saugerties Lighthouse Conservancy is proud to partner with Arm-of-the-Sea Theater for a special performance 

marking the 150th year of the Lighthouse, entitled Keep that Lamp Trimmed and Burnin’. The event will take place on 

the waterfront lawn of Tina Chorvas Park in the village of Saugerties. Parking is limited. Bring a blanket or lawn chair.

SAUGERTIES 

HIGHLIGHT
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Montano’s Shoes
77 Partition Street, Saugerties

montanosshoestore.com

845 246 4381

Montano’s shoe store was estab-

lished in 1906 by Louis Montano Sr. 

We currently have third, fourth, and 

fifth generation family members in the 

store today. Montano’s offers foot-

wear for the entire family from over 

100 brands of quality footwear. We 

also offer a full line of pre-made over 

the counter foot orthotics to help 

alleviate foot pain as well as custom 

made foot orthotics made by Certi-

fied Pedorthist Edward Montano Jr. 

Montano’s is a full service shoe store 

where we actually still measure and 

fit people with the proper footwear. 

Mother Earth’s Storehouse
249 Main Street, Saugerties

motherearthstorehouse.com

845 246 9614

Over 30 years ago brothers Chris 

and Kevin Schneider helped start the 

organic and all-natural food trend 

in the Hudson Valley. Although it 

may seem like a recent trend, the 

organic and sustainable “Buy Lo-

cal” movement has been around for 

many decades. Though modest in 

size, Mother Earth’s Storehouse has 

always been focused on wholesome, 

nutritious foods that are not ladened 

with artificial ingredients. Come ex-

perience Mother Earth’s at any one of 

their three convenient Hudson Valley 

locations in Kingston, Poughkeepsie 

and Saugerties.
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Namaste Indian
Restaurant
3112 Route 9W, Saugerties

indianfoodnamaste.com

845 247 3590

Experience delicious, fresh 

Indian cuisine in a family-owned 

and operated restaurant, the only Indian restaurant in the 

town of Saugerties. Check out our all-you-can-eat lunch 

buffet, offered from 11 am to 3 pm. There is something for 

everyone, from vegetarian and non-vegetarian appetizers 

and entrees, to a selection of tandoori, rice dishes, breads, 

and desserts. Enjoy it all with a refreshing mango lassi. You 

can also enjoy a kid’s menu special with different chicken 

options. We have the highest quality fresh ingredients and 

unique and flavorful recipes that will taste delightful. We of-

fer free delivery up to three miles from the restaurant with 

a minimum of $30.  

Ohana Cafe
117 Partition Street, Saugerties

ohanacafeny.com

845 217 5750

Open from 8 am to 4 pm every 

day except Wednesday, Ohana 

Cafe is a creperie, serving delicious fresh ingredients in 

a variety of ways. Offering sweet crepes, savory crepes, 

traditional breakfast and lunch options for all your crav-

ings. We strive to provide everyone with a sense of “family” 

while providing dishes made from the heart.

Sailin’ Around Saugerties
An annual public art project, where local artists are 

invited to decorate fiberglass sailboats that are placed 

throughout the village. In September, those sailboats 

are auctioned off at a gala event. One third of the pro-

ceeds from the auction go to the artist, one-third to the 

Chamber to fund next year’s event, and one third goes 

to a backpack program where backpacks filled with 

food and school supplies go to underprivileged chil-

dren. The Chamber also uses the proceeds to fund the 

Mary Rosado Scholarship Program, which is awarded 

annually to two graduating seniors.

SAUGERTIES HIGHLIGHT

Clockwise from top left: Gretchen Nau; Amy Stypulkowski;
Mary Boscher; Lillian Johnson  
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The Partition Bar
124 Partition Street, Saugerties

facebook.com/PartitionBar

845 382 9954

Open for lunch, dinner, drinks and coffee, The 

Partition Bar is an open-air bar right in the heart of 

Saugerties featuring live bands, great food and awe-

some drinks! The atmosphere is perfect for a fun summer night out, with a stylish 

and hip interior and a cozy fire pit outside. The bar also hosts fun events like 

trivia nights, outdoor cornhole and Jenga games, as well as other pub games. 

Customers rave about the fresh-baked chocolate chip cookies, flatbreads, burg-

ers, and “some of the best hot wings I’ve ever had.”

Route 32 Supply
3736 Route 32, Saugerties

route32supply.com

845 247 7172

Supplier of Bulk Landscaping Materials and Stone 

Products. We stock Natural and Dyed Mulch, Screened Topsoil, Mushroom Dirt, 

Stone Products & More. We are the premier supplier of bulk lanscaping and yard 

materials in the Saugerties Area. We stock a variety of natural or dyed mulch, 

decorative and construction grade stone products, and premium grade topsoil 

and mushroom dirt. We will load up your truck or we offer affordable delivery. We 

also offer trucking and excavation services along with interstate cargo handling.

Festivals
The people of Saugerties sure do love 

their community, and celebrate it when-

ever they can: shops are open late the 

first Friday of every month to celebrate 

First Fridays, there’s the Garlic Festival 

every September, the Mum Festival 

every October, the Sawyer Motors Car 

Show every July, and of course, Christmas in the Village.

SAUGERTIES 

HIGHLIGHT
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Saugerties Artists
Studio Tour
August 9-11, 2019
saugertiesarttour.org

The first Saugerties Artists’ 

Studio Tour began in 2002 with 

a two-day open studio tour with 11 artists, and very modest 

expectations. It has grown yearly and to date has featured 

approximately 135 artists skilled in no less than 20 disci-

plines and a myriad of styles. This year, the Tour will feature 

37 studios and the artists will be participating in other 

events all summer. See the highlight on the facing page for 

more information.

Saugerties Farmers Market
115 Main Street, Saugerties

saugertiesfarmersmarket.com

Every Saturday, 10am to 2 pm

A gathering place of farmers, community 

organizations, and families with local food 

and entertainment. Visit the market to 

find locally harvested food grown, raised, prepared and 

brought to market by local farmers. Enjoy the market café 

with local food for lunch and for take-out. 

Sawyer Motors
Car Show
July 7, 2019
Main & Partition Streets,

Saugerties

sawyermotorscarshow.com

The Best Little Car Show in the Northeast, now in its 16th 

year! On Sunday, July 7, the village streets of Main & Parti-

tion are shut down to traffic and filled with over 500 cars 

and non-stop live entertainment featuring seven bands—

one on every corner! Spectator admission is always free 

to the public. All of the village shops and resturaunts are 

open for business. 50 trophies are awarded to the best of 

the best! It’s a fun day for kids of all ages. 

Town & Country Liquors
330 Route 12, Saugerties

townandcountryliquorstore.com

845 246 8931

Over the years our selection of 

wines and spirits has developed 

into the best in the Hudson Valley. Our friendly helpful 

staff is here to assist you in finding the right beverage for 

any occasion, whether it is a romantic evening for two, 

a barbeque for 50, a fund raiser, graduation or wedding. 

We offer many services including party planning, wedding 

registry, gift wrap, gift certificates and great events like 

wine tastings Friday and Saturdays. We are very active in 

the community of Saugerties and enjoy participating in the 

events that Saugerties has to offer. Stop in and see us and 

experience the fun at Town & Country liquors. 
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As soon as there is a hint of summer in the air the Hudson Valley wakes up with enthusiasm and offerings to capture 

our imagination, including many art openings and exhibits. My particular favorite is the Saugerties Artists Studio Tour, 

which is now entering its 17 year of providing art experiences that are up-close and personal. This year 37 artists 

open their private studios for two days, August 10-11. If you love leisurely traveling around the countryside, you’ll have 

a grand time discovering artists’ studios that are tucked away in some of the most bucolic places as well as housed in 

buildings dating from the 1800’s. That’s just an extra treat because it’s really all about the artwork.  

     When you take this self-guided tour, you have the opportunity to select artists whose style of art is of personal 

interest or discover something new that stirs your curiosity. The tour hosts artists and makers skilled in at least 14 cre-

ative disciplines. You will meet painters with very personal styles and unique processes, from traditional methods with 

stunning results to the adventurous use of methods of their own invention. Many of the artists choose to explore a 

variety of modes of expression such as collage, multi-media, printmaking, and linocuts while others specialize in their 

chosen field such as digital painting, photography, videography, and sculpture created in upscale polished steel to 

industrial debris. You’ll also find ceramic artists whose work ranges from the figurative to funky-fun ceramic sculpture.  

     Keeping an open mind the Tour welcomes artists who choose to work with nature to create land art such as an 

open-air bluestone construction, and a new category of old world craftsmanship—bow making—beautifully made us-

ing traditional tools and locally harvested materials. For the more practical minded, you’ll love visiting with the tour’s 

ceramic artists and potters featuring sculptural tiles to everyday functional ware, as well as furniture makers who 

offer finely crafted tables and furnishings made from the finest hardwoods to vintage barn wood. And, who can resist 

handmade fused glass wearables that sparkle with every turn of the head.  

     Experiencing art in all its forms is an uplifting experience. A quote by the renowned artist, Pablo Picasso, rings 

true: “Art washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life.”

     Robert Langdon, Director of Emerge Gallery, said it this way, “I have found The Saugerties Artists Studio Tour to be 

one of the best in the Hudson Valley. It’s a wonderful representation of the talent right in my own backyard.  I always 

look forward to seeing full collections by the artists on the tour and for the chance to engage one on one.”

     So, “Take the Tour.” The opening reception is Friday, August 9, 5 to 7 pm at the Gallery at Opus 40, 50 Fite Road, 

Saugerties, followed by two days of open studios on Saturday and Sunday, August 10-11, 10 am to 6 pm. Always free, 

open to the public events. For more information visit www.saugertiesarttour.org.

—Barbara Bravo

SAUGERTIES 

HIGHLIGHT

August 9-11, 2019 Photo by Michael Nelson
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Win Morrison Realty
258-260 Main Street, Saugerties

winmorrisonrealty.com

845 246 3300

Welcome to Win Morrison Realty, 

where we will help you find the home 

you’ve always wanted. At Win Mor-

rison Realty we listen to your wants 

and needs while assisting you 

to make them a reality. We pride 

ourselves on being the largest and 

most respected real estate company 

in the Hudson Valley. Whether it is 

a weekend retreat, mansion, land, 

commercial property or business, 

our experienced agents will assist 

you every step of the way. We have 

seven offices located throughout the 

Hudson Valley and a team of over 

100 real estate professionals. We are 

members of numerous MLS (Multiple 

Listing Services) to serve you, from 

New York City to the Adirondacks. 

We have you covered. Please stop in 

or call any of our offices, we are here 

to serve you.

Seamon Park in Saugerties, home of the annual Mum Festival

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students

Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by the Greene County Council

on the Arts, the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, Catskill Bruderhof Community,
Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops,

Windham Foundation, and by private donations. 
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ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students

Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by the Greene County Council

on the Arts, the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, Catskill Bruderhof Community,
Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops,

Windham Foundation, and by private donations. 

 Catskill Mountain Foundation’S Orpheum Dance Project presents

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17 @ 7:30PM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18 @ 2:00PM

MidsummerA
Night’s Dream

william shakespeare’s

A magical evening of dance and spoken word
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Art Isat Home
in the Catskill Mountains

rt is at home in the Catskill Mountains. A tradition started 
by Thomas Cole and his disciples in the early 1800s has 

transformed the area into a place of pilgrimage where artists from 
all over the world come to create and be inspired. An influx of 
artists have moved out of Brooklyn in recent years, and infused 
the area with energy, spearheading the emergence of new projects 
and initiatives. 
 AMR Artists, a newly formed artist coalition affiliated with 
the AMR (Andes-Margaretville-Roxbury) Open Art Studio Tour, 
which takes place every year the last weekend in July, has stepped 
up to the plate to offer new opportunities for artists. According 
to its mission statement, “The AMR Artists Coalition supports a 
vibrant cultural life for our community by promoting and advo-
cating on behalf of the area’s artists and cultural institutions. The 
Coalition recognizes that a creative environment is an essential 
component of energetic civic life and sustained economic growth 
in the community.” The group’s motto is a quote by Albert Ein-
stein: “Creativity is contagious, pass it on.” 

 Gail Freund, a new artist affiliated with the group, moved to 
the area in 2016 after having worked in New York City for over 
forty years in the fields of illustration, theater and jewelry. For-
mally trained at the Parsons School of Design, Freund has always 
drawn and painted. However, after moving to the Catskills, she 
became fully immersed into studying and depicting trees the likes 
of which she hadn’t quite seen while living in Manhattan. Her life 
in the Catskills allows far more time for studying and drawing 
nature scenes, she explains. 
 The artist works in three disciplines: ink on paper, embroi-
dery, and book art. Asked about her drawings, Freund explains: “I 
had to start somewhere, and ink on paper seemed simple and an 
easy way to get back into drawing.” Her landscapes are all in black 
and white, an invitation for the viewer to imagine a larger context 
than the one depicted by the artist. Some of these were recently 
shown in an exhibition at the Catskill Watershed Corporation 
in Margaretville. Freund describes her approach as “simple and 
direct.” 

By Simona David

A

Gail Freund during the AMR Art Tour in 2018. Photo by Simona David
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Art Is

 Freund’s embroidery of small land-
scapes has gained attention due to its 
bold colors and quirkiness, but also ex-
treme precision. Freund is fascinated by 
road signs, and has managed to capture 
some in a series that was recently shown 
at various locations throughout the 
area. One of these pieces was awarded at 
the Woodstock Artists Association and 
Museum (WAAM) Small Works this 
spring; 2019 marks WAAM’s centennial. 
Asked about her interest in embroidery, 
Freund explains that she was looking 
for the perfect excuse to slow down and 
meditate, and that came in the form of 
embroidery. 
 This year Freund is also working 
with a group of book artists led by Hedi 
Kyle to create a fabric book, a multi-
disciplinary project that will be shown in 
2020. All artists are being given the same 
theme and size of the project, but each 
approach will be different. Kyle, who is 
coordinating the project, is a book con-
servator and educator, and co-founder of 
the Book Preservation Center at the New 
York Botanical Garden. As head conserva-
tor at the American Philosophical Society 
in Philadelphia, and as an adjunct profes-
sor in the Graduate Program for Book 
Arts and Printmaking at the University of 
the Arts, Kyle had trained and mentored 
a generation of conservators and book 
artists.
 Freund will be showing her works 
during the AMR (Andes-Margaretville-
Roxbury) Open Art Studio Tour which 
takes place this year Saturday and Sunday, 
July 27 – 28. To learn more, visit am-
ropenstudios.org.

A small embroidery by Freund that won an award at 
the WAAM Small Works show this spring
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ative prairie wildflowers can be some of the showiest flow-
ers in Greene County gardens. At their peak of beauty in 

midsummer, they are striking massed in a flower border. Their 
nectar attracts living jewels: butterflies, hummingbirds and fire-
flies, as well as the bees that pollinate our crops and the beneficial 
insects that keep garden pests in check.
 Wild bergamot (Monarda fistulosa), also called bee balm, is a 
perennial that blooms in its second year after planting and then 
returns year after year with its feathery, pale purple blossoms. It’s 
easy to start from seed, and the wild bergamot is less susceptible 
to powdery mildew than most cultivated varieties. In moist soil 
in part shade, it will spread by underground runners, so one plant 
can grow into a large clump over time.
 Purple coneflower (Echinacea purpurea), with its reflexed, 
darker purple petals, makes a wonderful bergamot companion 
and is also a perennial that blooms the second year after planting. 
It will thrive even in clay soil. Butterflies love it, and birds enjoy 
the seedheads in winter.
 Several types of black-eyed Susans are native here, including 
two which bloom abundantly from branched stems: Rudbeckia 
hirta and Rudbeckia fulgida. Their vivid yellow petals look even 

brighter next to coneflowers and bergamot, which look more 
deeply purple by contrast. Goldfinches like their seeds, and the 
flowers attract butterflies and bees. Rudbeckia fulgida is the more 
reliable perenntial, but Rudbeckia hirta will often reseed itself. 
 A taller plant for the back of a wildflower border is the thin-
leaved sunflower (Helianthus decapetalus), also known as ten-
petaled sunflower, though it may have more or fewer petals. It’s 
in the same family as the classic Eurasian sunflowers Van Gogh 
painted, but with abundant three-inch flowers that are mostly 
petal, while still producing seeds for birds.
 Adding some or all of these wildflowers to the typical home 
flower border is a small-scale project that can pay off handsomely 
the second year. Mixing in a few easy non-native annuals, like zin-
nias or cosmos, will add color and attract bees and butterflies the 
first year. At the Abeel House Prairie in Catskill, pictured above, it 
took years of time-consuming hard work to convert an expanse of 
brushy hillside into a native wildflower prairie. The Abeel House 
Prairie is on private property only occasionally open to the public, 
but you can enjoy a smaller—and easier to create—version of its 
wildflower display at home if you have a sunny space, a love of 
gardening and a bit of patience.

The Abeel House Prairie in Catskill. Photo by Barbara Hancock

By Margaret Donsbach Tomlinson

A Greene County Garden in July

N
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JULY 6–AUGUST 18, 2019
Opening Reception: Saturday, July 20, 4-7pm

KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS GALLERY
Hunter Village Square
7950 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2060 • www.catskillmtn.org

LIGHT FALLING
LAURA
ACROSS
TAYLOR
DARK PLACES

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS GALLERY PRESENTS



Art is a form of engagement and there are many ways to enjoy the paintings made by Laura Taylor.  

They invite the viewer to listen carefully as they are seeped in a mysterious slow reveal; on one-hand 

a mirror to one’s own subconscious, and the other, an invitation to a luminous dream-like state which 

invites patience and stillness. 

I like the way in which Taylor plays with partial recognitions, often providing an anchor that declines 

definitive answers, implying a deep sense of place without a beginning or an end, a memory palace 

without walls.

There is an easy confidence in the way the paint is layered.  It is lyrical and soft but also intentional and 

resolved.  Her paintings don’t work because of what you think you know, they rely on your willingness 

to feel and be truthful with yourself.  It’s that authenticity that shines and welcomes the vulnerable 

viewer into the painting’s embrace.

Robert Tomlinson
Director, Kaaterskill Fine Arts Gallery

Vovó Waving in the Garden, 2016
Oil on linen, 32inx32in



There is no failure. There is only the trying; awakening to what comes out, what develops … forming it. 

It is always there. I just have to find the pathway. There is nothing I can do or think that can make me 

lose it. It is me and not me—just there, all the time.

May I be unburdened of opinions. Without opinions there would be more room in my mind for being. 

For what is truly important—the mist shrouding the apple tree. Stillness. And out of that stillness, paint-

ing.

Where does painting fit in? Painting has to be a part of something bigger—an expression of the infinite, 

or it is nothing. And it can’t be what defines me. If I can unburden myself of my ego, the fear around 

painting will also go.

Working within this paradox: I want to express something specific about the characters in the photo-

graphs, the familial situations playing out in the home movie footage but I also want to paint the am-

biguity, the lack of detail. To paint without filling in what isn’t clear—painting patches of light and dark, 

patches of color, shapes, lines, as I see them —not naming them, not trying to make sense of them—

discovering along the way what it is I am looking at. Also, and perhaps most importantly, just trying 

to be present and true. Which in the context of painting means not to put down a single brushstroke 

that isn’t its own. In other words, not putting down brushstrokes in service of an idea I have about the 

outcome of the painting.

Photo by Phoebe Taylor-Vuolo



What is clarity then? One has to reach past the idea of the thing to reach the truth of the thing itself. 

The thing being moment, memory—present or past.

There is no end product but there is an end product. It seems that in all truth there is paradox—it is in 

working and yet not striving. I was watching a chipmunk at the top of the pine tree, beside the wood-

pile, collecting pinecones; getting ready for the winter. Working, working and Tomas the cat could kill 

him at any moment and all those pine cones collected for nothing. I don’t think the chipmunk sees it 

as work. It just does. Do they ever not work? Is there a difference for them between working and liv-

ing? What makes us different from them? Is it awareness? Are they self-aware? Is the only choice for 

us between self-awareness and to be entirely driven by thoughts? Are thoughts really the antithesis of 

awareness?

Is it good? Good enough? What I wanted it to be? All of these thoughts are so tiresome! So limiting! Just 

move on! Pick up the paintbrush, find an image that excites me, that says something to me, something 

wordless, and move on to it. Try and try again. The truth is definitely in the trying.

I like to be in a painting because my thoughts are turned off a lot of the time. I am just doing; respond-

ing to what I am looking at. There is a certain striving; you have to make an effort, focus your attention, 

but that has to done with relaxation; non-attachment to outcome.

And I love what paints do when you mix them together and put them on paper.

Laura Taylor
March 2019

White Houses in the Garden, 2017
Oil on canvas 36in x 48in



At the Party, 2018
Oil on linen mounted on board, 24in x 28in

Two Figures in the Garden, 2017
Oil on board, 36in x 40



Crowds Are Beginning to Scare Me, 2018
Oil on linen mounted on board, 20inx24in

Lighting the Candle, 2018
Oil on linen, 16in x 20in



Dinner Party, 2018
Oil on canvas, 38inx42in

The Uninvited Guest, 2018
Oil on canvas, 30.5in x 42in



Blue Studio with Cat in the Window, 2018
Oil on canvas, 36inx38in

Night-time Porch Family, 2014
Mixed media on paper, 6inx8in



The São Sebastão House, 2019
Oil on canvas, 28inx30in



The House on Rua Avaré, 2017
Mixed Media on Paper, 12in x 9in.

Vovô in the Dining Room, 2017
Mixed media on paper, 12in x 9in

Dancing at her Eighteenth, 2017
Mixed Media on Paper, 12in x 9 in

Vovó Alice in the Front Foyer, 2017
Mixed Media on Paper, 12in x 9in
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he rains have finally stopped and I was driving into the village 
of Phoenicia as a rainbow crossed the sky. It was magical, 

especially because I was going to the Phoenicia Playhouse to find 
out about the first annual Phoenicia Magic Festival which will be 
held the last weekend in July, the 26, 27, 28.
 The Phoenicia Playhouse is a hidden gem of a theater built 
in 1887 by the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. If you face 
the building on Church Street and look up you will see I.O.O.F. 
1887 carved into the building under the peak of the roof. The 
interior is a deep red velvet with seats from the St. James Theater 
on Broadway. It is a true theater going experience hidden deep in 
the Catskill Mountains.
 Producer Barry Kerr and Artistic Director Peter Samelson 
(who is a world renowned magician himself ) have gathered an 
award-winning array of international magicians who will dazzle 
you at two evening performances for adults 14 years and older on 
Friday July 26 and Saturday July 27 at 8 pm. Admission to each 
show will be $35 for the first three rows and $25 for the remain-
der of the house. Each show will feature different magicians. Be-
fore the main show starts and during intervals, close-up magicians 
will perform their art right in front you.  
 In addition, there will be two family matinee performances 
on Saturday July 27 and Sunday July 28 at 1 pm. Admission is 
$15 per person and $50 for four tickets. Both of these shows will 
be the same.

 If you have never seen a magic show live you are in for 
a treat. Among the magicians who will dazzle you are: Peter 
Samelson, an illusionist blending simplicity and sophistication; 
Alexander Boyce, who not only performs classical magic but acts 
as a consultant for Broadway, TV, and film and has performed 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra; Harrison Greenbaum, a nation-
ally known comedian and magician mixing magic and comedy in 
a way that both amazes and amuses; Leland Falkner, who creates 
a world teeming with characters and imagination; and Lucy Dar-
ling (aka Carisa Hendrix), a charming and hilarious performer 
mixing comedy, carnival stunts, and amazing magical acts. She is 
nominated this year as Magician of the Year by the Magic Castle 
in Los Angeles. Master performer and magician Chris Capehart 
will headline the matinee shows.
 Each magician has his or her own style and performance spe-
cialty. If you have never experienced magic up close and personal 
the Phoenicia Playhouse is the place to be in July. Watching audi-
ences’ expressions is almost as much fun as watching the magi-
cians themselves. Mouths tend to drop open as they try to figure 
out, “How did they do that?!” 

The Phoenicia Playhouse is located at 10 Church Street in the village 
of Phoenicia. For more information and to purchase tickets, please 

visit phoeniciamagic.com or call 845 246 1598.

By EA Murphy

Magician Peter Samelson, Artistic Director and one of the performers at the Phoenicia Magic Festival

T
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uly for me is a time when I really get to enjoy the great 
outdoors of the Catskills. The mountains are a deep green, 

temperatures are warm and those annoying black flies have started 
to disappear! Not only that, it is just a great time to be outside in 
the Catskills, whether you are grilling with some friends in your 
backyard, attending an outdoor concert, or taking in an amazing 
mountaintop vista on a trail you’ve been hiking all day.
 It is also a good time to take stock of how lucky we are to be 
able to live in or visit a place like the Catskills. We have hundreds 
of thousands of acres of protected Forever Wild lands in the 
Catskill Park and beyond that preserve and protect the natural 
beauty and wildness of the region. Within and around those pro-
tected lands, are our Catskill communities, offering visitors and 
residents alike a beautiful, yet sustainable place for us to enjoy for 
generations to come. It is through the hard work of all of us who 
love the Catskills, that we have our Catskills of today and that we 
can protect them for future generations to come.

Taking Action at the Blue Hole,
Kaaterskill Falls and Platte Clove
The Peekamoose Blue Hole is a gem of the northeast. Lined by 
shale ledges 3-5’ in height, the wild geologic formation is an 
exquisite basin in a remote wilderness Catskills location. Cool 
55 degree spring-fed water keeps the ‘hole’ a stunning blue color. 
Recent fame has exponentially increased visitation and the result-
ing impact is severe.
 In a busy summer weekend, anywhere from 600-2000 people 
visit the Peekamoose Corridor. The three-quarter acre footprint 
of the Blue Hole has been impacted with soil erosion, trampled 
vegetation, litter, food waste, human waste, pet waste, sound pol-
lution, social trails, and wildlife impacts.

How did we get here? 
The Peekamoose Blue Hole wasn’t always this way. Pre-2014, 
trash and litter were a rarity and easily picked up by local visitors. 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS IN THE CATSKILLS
By Jeff Senterman

J

Kaaterskill Falls. Photo by Heather Rolland
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Over the past three years however, social 
media, news outlets, and internet guides 
have boasted about the pristine and 
picturesque beauty of this place, causing  
people to flock to the narrow corridor. 
 The Blue Hole is a current hot topic 
among concerned locals and conserva-
tion organizations, and it’s easy for one to 
become overwhelmed with what feels like 
an overpowering issue. Amid so much 
dialogue of an area being overused, the 
real question is-- what do we do about it? 

Moving forward
The Catskill Center, in coordination with 
local and national partners, including 
the Rondout Neversink Stream Program, 
New York State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, New York City 
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion, Adirondack Mountain Club, and 
the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor 
Ethics is working to start a new steward-
ship program for the Blue Hole. 
 Beginning Memorial Day weekend, 
visitors of the Blue Hole will interact with 
paid Catskill Center stewards, who will 
be stationed at the trailhead from Memo-
rial Day Weekend to Columbus Day 
Weekend. The stewards will be present 
to educate the public about best practices 
to enjoy the Blue Hole responsibly, while 
helping to make sure that all visitors 
of the area are able to enjoy a relaxing 
experience. The Blue Hole is public land, 
open for everyone to enjoy, but visitors 
may not understand the full consequence 
of leaving litter or trampling new trails in 
backcountry lands. This steward program 
is funded by the Catskill Center, the 
Neversink Rondout Stream Program and 
the NYS Department of Environmental 
Conservation.
 This big-picture thinking has proven 
effective across the country. The High 
Peaks of the Adirondacks, the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire, and 
national parks such as Grand Canyon and 
Acadia all have stewards who help visitors 
minimize their impact on these pristine 
areas. Here in the Catskills, the Catskill 
Center seeks to promote a leave-no-trace 
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culture, which preserves the wilderness experience for current and 
future generations of visitors. Building upon successful mod-
els from across the nation, the Peekamoose Blue Hole Steward 
Program is designed to best meet the needs of the Catskills. Ad-
ditionally, the Catskill Center is working with local stakeholders, 
online travel blogs, and the media to spread the ‘Leave No Trace’ 
message to a wider audience. 

Permit-Only Access on Weekends and Holidays
In an effort to limit the overall use during peak visitation and to 
help protect the pristine quality of the Blue Hole, the Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation requires that all weekends 
and holidays visitors of the Blue Hole book a permit. 
 Permits may be acquired online at ReserveAmerica.com, at a 
minimum of 24 hours in advance. Permits will be available at no 
cost to the visitor, and each will allow access for up to 6 people. The 
goal of this permitting process is to limit the overall use during peak 
visitation to help protect the pristine quality of the Blue Hole.

Tips for an ideal Peekamoose Blue Hole visit:
 • Visit during off-peak times, such as Monday through Friday or 
morning hours.
 • Walk on designated trails or bare rocks to prevent further ero-
sion and allow plants to regrow.
 • Carry-in and carry-out everything brought to the area—includ-
ing food scraps.
 • Park only in designated areas along the road to avoid parking 
citations.
 • No fires, portable speakers, or glass containers are permitted at 
the Blue Hole.  

Kaaterskill Falls and Platte Clove
In addition to being located at the Peekamoose Blue Hole, 
Catskill Center Stewards are located at Kaaterskill Falls and at 

Platte Clove. There they interact with and help educate the thou-
sands of visitors who come to these popular destinations.

Get Involved
Programs like this are most successful when everyone works to-
gether to protect the spectacular region where we live, work, and 
play. Support the Catskill Stewards Program with a Catskill Cen-
ter membership. Learn more at catskillcenter.org/membership.

Catskill Park Advisory Committee
Did you know that there is a group of Catskill Park stakeholders 
working together to address issues of park-wide importance in 
the Catskills? The Catskill Park Advisory Committee (CPAC) was 
established by the Catskill Center in consultation with New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) several 
years ago. The CPAC is a group of representatives from local 
governments and organizations currently chaired by the Catskill 
Center and provides a forum for communities and user groups 
of the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed. The purpose 
of the Committee is to provide assistance, advice and guidance 
to the DEC, the New York City Department of Environmental 
Protection and other land managers in the management of the 
New York State Forest Preserve, the Catskill Park and the Catskill 
Watershed.
 Meetings are held quarterly and are open to the public. If 
you’d like to learn more, join the mailing list or attend the next 
meeting, please contact the Catskill Center at 845-586-2611 or 
email them at cccd@catskillcenter.org.

Visit the Catskill Park’s Visitor Center
 Before you embark on any adventure in the Catskills, be sure 
to stop at the Park’s official Visitor Center, the Congressman 
Maurice D. Hinchey Catskills Visitor Center! The Catskills 
Visitor Center is located on Route 28 in Mount Tremper and is 
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your gateway to the Catskills and the official visitor center for the 
Catskill Park where you can learn about the vast outdoor recre-
ational opportunities in the area as well as, discover Catskills com-
munities and rich cultural and natural history.
  The Catskills Visitor Center is open seven days a week from 
9am to 4pm. At the Center, you can explore the interpretive 
exhibits, gather information and speak with knowledgeable staff 
about the Catskill Park and region.  In addition to information, 
exhibits and staff, the Center is home to more than a mile of 
walking paths, fishing access to the Esopus Creek and a sculpture 
trail, featuring the work of local artists and artists who have been 
inspired by the Catskills.
  The Catskills Visitor Center is also home to numerous events 
and activities throughout the summer, including Family Days, in-
teractive workshops and presentations, a Catskill Mountain Book 
Festival, guided outdoor adventures and more!
 Visit catskillsvisitorcenter.org, call 845 688 3369, or e-mail 
info@catskillcenter.org for more information. The Catskills Visi-
tor Center is located at 5096 Route 28 in Mount Tremper.
 
Give Back to the Catskills
The natural beauty, the majesty of the mountains, the protection 
of the Catskill Forest Preserve, the region’s natural and cultural 
resources, all needs your help! By supporting the work of the 
Catskill Center, you support: stewardship of our Catskill Park and 

its vast natural resources; the Center’s collaborative spirit as we 
convene, create partnerships and facilitate discussions that benefit 
the region; and the Center’s work to support education, arts and 
culture throughout the Catskills.
 To support the work of the Catskill Center, become a 
member online through their website at www.catskillcenter.org/
membership or donate by mail: Checks made out to the “Catskill 
Center” can be mailed to Catskill Center, PO Box 504, Arkville, 
NY 12406.
 
 

Jeff Senterman is the Executive Director 
of the Catskill Center for Conserva-
tion and Development in Arkville, NY, 
a member of the Board of Directors 
for the American Hiking Society, the 
Catskill Watershed Corporation and the 
Central Catskills Chamber of Com-
merce. Jeff graduated with a degree in 

Environmental Science from Lyndon State College and worked for 
many years as an Environmental Planner in New England before 
coming back to New York and the Catskills in the nonprofit sector.  
To learn more about the work of the Catskill Center in the Catskills, 
visit www.catskillcenter.org.
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POETRY
Curated by Robert Tomlinson

Kaaterskill Fine Arts Gallery & Bookstore Director 

SPACESHIP EARTH:             Endless expansion        30 million miles a day.         Further & further away from yesterday.    What I’d 
like to know is what’s in control?      Where are we going to so fast, anyway?          15 billion light years away.      Taking baby steps     
Yes you may.        Matter, time, energy, space.    What a wondrous, mysterious, place.   A grand little land to place this Human 
Race.      Molten iron,   electrically charged.   This thin atmosphere of gas.      Holds in our bubble of air.    That’s why we’re all here.  
Plants & animals.   Create our spaceships force field.    This Earth is alive   It’s own mind.  Hold on tight.   Hang on for your dear 
life.   Bare knuckles turning white.     Please don’t ever let go.     Engaged automatic cruise control.   Perpetual.   I’m still wondering, 
where are we going?     Does anybody really know?   I don’t.     Tralfalmadore,  Hachibabaland,  Orion.   Forever we go on.   Until 
we stop.   As long as our star lasts     4 billion more years.     Then pop.   That’s all your going to here.     We’ve got to find a way 
off.     Another planet in another solar system we can go to.   & have a new start.      Jungle, woods, sticks & stone homes.     No 
such thing as guns.   Just like we once were. 

—Rich Rhodes

NEW MOUNTAINS:             Human population growth       Gathering pace      High fertility rates.    11 billion soon     You better 
grow your own food.     Industrial fishing    Food from the seas     One factory ship    Several hundred tons a day   No longer sus-
tained    90 million tons a year.     Coral reefs   White sand beach      Giant hotels     Multi laned highways     Costa Del Sol  taken 
away       Chemical industries    Pesticides to perfume.    Plastic to planes.   2000 flights and more a day.   Lots of good air to bad.   
We don’t really have to go that fast.    Environmental damage   disposing waste,     Damage to our environment   Making it in the 
first place,   Earth’s heat radiation can’t escape into space.     Plant more trees than you take   Let them breathe  For all our sake.    
UVB & UVC  changing molecules in you & me.   CFC in the air  Five more centuries.    Birds & Bees lose their way   Due to radio & 
electromotive rays.   Ocean mammals lose their way   Due to sonar & acoustic waves.     Oceans & seas    Human waste washing 
machine..    One bright shining sunny day.   Mother nature will say     Enough is enough   This is just too much.    Mother Earth will 
tell it’s volcanoes to shout.   Prevention is better than cure.  

—Rich Rhodes

OLD WITCHCRAFT:             Let your food be your medicine.   Let your medicine be your food. Ancient philosophy  Primordial 
needs.   Royal jelly,  bee pollen, seeds.     Keep on reading take heed.   Great Pharmacopia.   Harmony with the universe. Yin 
& Yang.   Whole grains, fresh vegetables & fruit,  beans.   Red blood cells yellow & green.  Nourish your cells with flax seed oil.   
Turn them red again.  Monsters inside you can not enter.   One million plants & honey bees.   Old world species.  All working for 
me.   Autoimmunity.  It’s not magic  witchcraft,  ancient shamanism.    Our forebearers  way.    Natures gift to all. My gift to you.    
Starlight beaming through the sky,   Vital for all life.      Decoctions,  concoctions, infusions & tea,    Ointments, tinctures, syrups, 
creams.   Soup, stew, simmering with exotic concoctions.   Bring it to a boil.   Broth, vegetables, spice, seasoning, nutmeg, pasta, 
herbs, bones, rice.    Nutrients, vitamins, minerals, protein, fiber.    Remove the fat.  You don’t need much of that.    Pour the stock,  
Bouillabaisse, consomme, gazpacho  roux,  sauce, puree, very smooth,  all gourmet.    Numerous disorders  go away. Extracts 
from seeds, embryos of plants & trees.   Berries as medicine for those who believe.  Destroy every enemy inside your body sees.   
Breathe freely.   Firing on all cylinders.   A well oiled machine,  literally.   

—Rich Rhodes
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If you would like to have your poems considered for publication,
please send three poems to Robert Tomlinson at tomlinsonr@catskillmtn.org.

NATURES SONG:             Whisper of the wind softly rushes in.            Cicadas, Katydids, Crickets join in    Bumblebees buzz    
Birds sing    Woodpeckers tap out a happy beat.           Funky horns of the Canadian Geese        Squawk of a hawk        Screech 
of an eagle    Crows caw        Song of the wind rushes through the leaves a very soft melody.        Dancing flowers, dancing trees, 
butterflies dance with the bumblebees.   Hummingbirds flutter with the greatest of ease.      All enjoy this cool Summer breeze.      
Plays in the tempo of the Woodpeckers beat.     Mr owl hoots a tune, then bows out.        Mid Summer sing along,   Natures gift         
Natures song.   

—Rich Rhodes

BOOGEYMAN:              Sheep doups         Follow you idiot leaders.     Stronger willed people taking advantage of the weaker.   
Put you hard earned cash in his basket.  Let him live in his 6 million dollar mansion.   Maybe it is better this way?   A world of 
simpletons. No need to listen to facts.  Don’t listen to what geniuses say.  centuries of wisdom. People very smarter than you or 
me.   Bury your head in the sand.  Closed minded man.      Earth spins on it’s axis,    Earth orbits the sun.  Do you believe this at 
least?   Tiny brains,  quite insane.    What poor Galileo paid for speaking.   Fossil fueled monopolies paying naysayers to say nay.   
Nothings changed.     
                                       We are all from one small tribe.  Hominid cousins.  We are H2O, carbon, star shine, energy, light.
A miracle sprinkled on the twinkle.   Electrochemical  soup,    You narrow minded doups.      Your little world of make believe.   
Half baked money making schemes.  Come on,  you expect me to believe in talking snakes. Raise my right hand & swear to tell
the truth.  On a book of lies.   How do you like it fool?   You and your university of google.     
                                       4.6 billion years old.    Flaming rock,   hurtling through time.    Human sapiens 200,000.   Everything from 
microbial life.      Supernatural power.  hocus pocus.   What we choose to believe.   You believe just because you think it.    Seeing 
is believing, you see. Put you cash in my basket, please.  I need it.   Someones extorting you money.  Pay to pray  3 times a day. 
Talking about a scary boogeyman,  who’s gonna get you if you don’t play.   Burn forever & ever.   Some people have a good act,  
that’s a fact. 
                                       Glaciers are retreating.  Waters getting deeper.  Seeing is believing.   Climatic cycles,  orbital cycles,
sun spots, changes in Solstices & Equinox.  We’d better start thinking out of this sand box.  There is no magic potion.   Better
invest in suntan lotion.  Take off those comfy slippers.  Go out and get some swimming flippers  Get ready to swim for your life.   
7.2 million cubic miles of ice.
                                       Atmospheric circulation,  Ocean Currents,  All play a part.   Fossil fueled CO2, methane, CFC.
Much worse by far.  Just too much.      Sunshine, air, water,   Does what it oughta.   10 billion tons of carbon Dioxide.   More & more 
as humans grow.   You tell me this isn’t so?  Now you know.      
                                       ZSome scribble on paper.  Law of the land.    one crooked man.     Just another poem I wrote. Try any-
way as I cry for poor mankind.    Still believe in ghosts.   Not gamma ray bursts,   Colliding galaxies or light absorbing black holes.      
Reap what you sow.

—Rich Rhodes
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estled in a lushly forested stretch of southwest Ulster Coun-
ty at the foot of the Shawangunk Ridge, Ellenville is a quiet 

mountain village of 4,100 whose laidback rural spirit belies a 
sophisticated dining scene and one of the most acclaimed profes-
sional theater companies in the Hudson Valley, in addition to the 
outdoor recreation and scenic beauty the area is known for. Here’s 
a two-day guide to exploring the hidden delights of Ellenville and 
the town of Wawarsing.

DAY 1
Start your morning with a coffee and pastry from the famous Co-
hen’s Bakery on Center Street, a staple of downtown for nearly 
100 years. The company’s founder, the late Harry Cohen, is the 
purported inventor of raisin pumpernickel bread, and his original 
recipe is still used at the bakery to this day. You can also grab a 
breakfast sandwich at Wilson’s Market on Canal or a quick cup 
of Joe at B&B Coffee Shop on Main Street.
 Once you’ve had your morning coffee, grab your mountain 
bike and drive north on 209 a few miles to Lippman Park, then 
spend the morning exploring the winding, elevated paths of the 
14-mile Lippman Park Mountain Bike Trail. This famous trail 
system is known for its raised boardwalks, bridges and berms, and 
it can get quite challenging as you ascend the mountain. (Novice 

tip: for an easier time stick to the trails near the base of the moun-
tain). If mountain biking isn’t your thing, consider an adventure 
tour of the surrounding forest and mountains with Northeast 
Off-Road Adventures, which also offers off-road driving lessons, 
as well as wilderness survival skills and first aid classes.
 After a morning of high-impact physical activity, cool off 
with a local brew and German-influenced bite from New Paltz 
Brewing Co. Or, for a full sit-down lunch, head back to Ellenville 
and grab a sandwich, salad or wrap from The Publik House or 
chow down on BBQ from Smoken Mos.
 After lunch, pop into the Ellenville Public Library’s Terwil-
liger House Museum on Center Street, a late 19th Century 
Queen Anne Victorian House built in 1895 and today houses a 
fascinating collection of local historical artifacts. Spend the rest of 
the afternoon window shopping and exploring the quaint charm 
of Ellenville’s downtown historic district.
 For dinner, treat yourself to one of Ellenville’s upscale eater-
ies along Canal Street. Trattoria Marbella is a white tablecloth 
Italian spot serving fresh Tuscan-inspired cuisine Pasta con Tuna 
and Risotto Primavera. Down the street, Tony & Nick’s Italian 
Kitchen pulls double duty as a family-run classic Italian joint 
that’s also one of the best spots in town for live music.
 After dinner, catch a show at Shadowland Stages, regarded 

A Weekend in

Ellenville

N
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as one of the best New York playhouses north of the City. Their 
2019 season lineup includes the chamber drama The Roommate 
by award-winning playwright Jen Silverman and the salon-set 
comedy-mystery Shear Madness by Paul Porter.
 Cap your evening with post-show cocktails at one of a hand-
ful late-night spots in walking distance.

DAY 2
Start your second day with a high-flying adventure. Mountain 
Wings offers thrilling hang-gliding trips for both experienced 
hang gliders and first-timers, giving you a gorgeous bird’s eye view 
of the mid-Hudson Valley.
 For lunch, grab a gourmet pizza from Arianna’s Restaurant 
& Pizzeria on Market or a New York slice from Dominick’s on 
Center Street. If you’re not feeling pizza, step into the aromatic 
wonderland of Island Pepper Pot & Lounge on Liberty Street 
(serving delicious Caribbean fare like jerk chicken and oxtail 
soup) or try the sushi at Sook House on Center Street, which also 
serves Korean fare like dumplings and bibimbap. If you’re looking 
for a quick takeout bite, New China One has you covered.
 After lunch, hop on Highway 52 heading west and take a 
drive down the gorgeous Shawangunk Mountains Scenic By-

way. From there, you’ll find yourself on a stretch of the 80-mile 
Shawangunk Wine Trail. Stop by Brimstone Hill Vineyard for a 
tasting, then grab a glass from Baldwin Vineyards. From there, 
you can keep going west and hit several more wineries, or you can 
double back to Ellenville in preparation for another stellar dinner. 
(Just remember, have a designated driver and don’t drink before 
you get behind the wheel.)
 If you prefer fresh fruit to fermented, skip the wine trail and 
head to Barthel’s Farm Market on Rt. 209, where you’ll find 
freshly harvested fruits and vegetables, homemade baked goods 
and apple cider, and locally made ice cream.
 For dinner, you have several amazing options besides the 
ones already mentioned. The Green-certified Aroma Thyme 
Bistro on Canal Street has cultivated a national reputation as 
one of the most beloved farm-to-table restaurants in the country, 
thanks to the uncompromising ethos and innovative seasonal 
menus of co-owners Jamie and Chef Marcus Guiliano. If you’re 
in the mood for Mexican, Gaby’s Café, also on Canal, features 
a sprawling menu of traditional Mexican fare (along with killer 
margaritas) in a classy casual space.

Ready for an Ellenville adventure?
Start planning your trip today at UlsterCountyAlive.com

A Weekend in
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Party & Silent Auction
begin @ 6 pm

The annual benefit raises funds that enable the Catskill Mountain Foundation to 
present a year-round program of classical and contemporary music concerts, dance 
performances, family performances, movies, visual art exhibitions, studio arts work-

shops, and arts education experiences for youth in our community.

Imagine what a difference
your support can make.

The Catskill Mountain Foundation invites you to attend
Our 2019 Annual Benefit Gala Party

Orpheum Film &
Performing Arts Center

6050 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets Start at $135 • Purchase tickets online at www.catskillmtn.org

THE PERFORMANCE
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The making and the release of the Beatle’s White Album 
is considered by many to be a pivotal moment in the his-
tory of Rock ’n Roll.  Its influence—artistically, culturally 
and musically—was widely felt in 1968 and still is today.  
 Award-winning composer, musician, recording 
engineer, and Catskill Region resident Scott Petito has 
long admired the album, stating, “The music contained 
on these two discs are some of the most freely made of 
the time. The album broke rules about what constituted 
a pop song. It was experimental yet accessible, com-
posed in  numerous styles and genres. It fit no category 
but spanned many. It was the Beatles, at odds with each 
other by this time, but still art of the highest caliber.”
 Last year, in celebration of the 50th anniversary of 
its release, Scott decided to perform the White Album in 
its entirety with an all star group of musicians. This event 
for The Catskill Mountain Foundation will be an encore 
performance, condensed into The Best of The White 
Album Tribute Show. The Catskill Mountain Foundation is 
honored and delighted that Scott and his band will per-
form this tribute as part of it’s annual benefit, celebrating 
CMF’s twenty-first year of programming. 
 Regarding the band that he assembled, Petito says, 
“It was only natural to me as the 50th anniversary of this 

iconic set was coming, that it be celebrated. I called the 
people I believed would do justice to this masterpiece. 
We were reverent throughout the rehearsal process but 
still smiled and laughed as we nailed one song after 
the next, marveling at the songs individually and as a 
collection. So now we present a selection of the best of 
the White Album.” The players are: Jeff Mercel, drums; 
Adam Widoff, guitars; Danny Blume, guitars; Scott Petito, 
bass; Peter Primamore, piano; Tyler Wood, keyboards; 
Steven Taylor, vocal and guitar; and Leslie Ritter, Joey 
Eppard and Adrien Reju, vocals.
 From “Rocky Raccoon” to “Revolution,” those attend-
ing the benefit will enjoy a look back at great rock ’n roll 
while supporting the future of CMF’s programs and the 
many ways it benefits the communities in our region.

—Robert Tomlinson

The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s annual benefit will 
take place on Saturday, July 13 at the Orpheum Film & 
Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville. 
The event begins at 6:00 pm with a silent auction and 

party; the performance follows. Tickets start at $135 and 
may be purchased at catskillmtn.org

“THE BEST OF THE WHITE ALBUM”
Music from The Beatles Masterpiece

THE PERFORMANCE
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Diamond Notch Falls



Rainbow at Kaaterskill Clove



Moon Over Maplecrest

The Ranch



Windham Sunset





The monthly photography portfolio was a regular (and very popular) feature of the Guide for many years.
It is a marvelous vehicle to showcase the rich culture and beauty of the region and the talent
of the region’s photographers, and we are pleased to reintroduce it into the Guide this year.

If you would like to have your photos considered for publication,
please send three samples of your work to Sarah Taft at tafts@catskillmtn.org.

Windham Path in Summer

Windham Sunset
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JULY AT THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

Where the Performing Arts,
Fine Arts, Crafts, Movies, Books, 

and Good Friends meet

MOUNTAIN CINEMA
ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING 

ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street 

Village of Tannersville

DOCTOROW CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street 
Village of Hunter

JULY FILMS
These are some of the films we will show in July. The schedule changes each week.

Shows open on Friday and run every night except Tuesday.
For the most up-to-date schedule, call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org.

Ticket Prices (Screens 1 (in 2D), 2 & 3, and the Orpheum): $10 / $8 seniors & children under 11
3D Ticket Prices: $12/ $10 seniors & children under 11

View trailers for our films online at www.catskillmtn.org

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville

ROCKETMAN (RATED R, 96 MINS)
DIRECTED BY DEXTER FLETCHER
STARRING: TARON EGERTON,
JAMIE BELL, RICHARD MADDEN 
A musical fantasy about the fantastical 
human story of Elton John’s breakthrough 
years.  6/28-7/18 Friday 7:30; Saturday 
4:00 & 7:30; Sunday-Monday, Wednesday-

Thursday 7:30. NO SHOWS JULY 4-6, JULY 12-13

“A sequin-encrusted delight. On paper it reads like a by-the-
book biopic; on screen it explodes with the kind of colour 
and energy that only Elton John himself could invoke. ”

—Empire

BOOKSMART (RATED R, 102 MINS)
DIRECTED BY OLIVIA WILDE
STARRING: KAITLYN DEVER,
BEANIE FELDSTEIN, JESSICA WILLIAMS 
On the eve of their high school graduation, 
two academic superstars and best friends 
realize they should have worked less and 
played more. Determined not to fall short 

of their peers, the girls try to cram four years of fun into one 
night.  7/19-8/1 Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:00 & 7:30; Sunday-
Monday, Wednesday-Thursday 7:30. NO SHOWS JULY 20

“Booksmart is, by far, one of the most perfect coming-of-
age comedies I have ever seen.”

—Yolanda Machado, TheWrap

OMNY Taiko 
July 6 & 7

Laura Taylor: Light Falling Across Dark Places 
July 6-August 18
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DOCTOROW CENTER FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter

TOY STORY 4 (RATED G, 100 MINS)
DIRECTED BY JOSH COOLEY
STARRING: KEANU REEVES,
CHRISTINA HENDRICKS, TOM HANKS
When a new toy called “Forky” joins 
Woody and the gang, a road trip alongside 
old and new friends reveals how big the 
world can be for a toy.  OPENS 7/5. Visit 

catskillmtn.org for showtimes

“The fourth entry is a worthy addition to the Toy Story 
library, bringing back some of the most beloved characters 
in the history of animated film and introducing us to a fan-
tastically entertaining new bunch of toys — some of them 
adorable and huggable, some of them more reminiscent 
of a certain type of creepy, old-school doll usually seen in 
R-rated horror films. ”

—Richard Roeper, Chicago Sun-Times

SPIDER-MAN: FAR FROM HOME
(RATED PG-13)

DIRECTED BY JON WATTS
STARRING: TOM HOLLAND,
ANGOURIE RICE, ZENDAYA 
Following the events of Avengers: End-
game, Spider-Man must step up to take on 
new threats in a world that has changed 

forever.  OPENS 7/5. Visit catskillmtn.org for showtimes

AMAZING GRACE
(RATED G, 99 MINS)

DIRECTED BY ALAN ELLIOTT
& SYDNEY POLLACK
STARRING: ARETHA FRANKLIN,
REVEREND JAMES CLEVELAND 
A documentary presenting Aretha Franklin 
with choir at the New Bethel Baptist Church 

in Watts, Los Angeles in January 1972. 7/5-7/18 Friday 7:15; 
Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15; Monday 
7:15, Wednesday-Thursday 7:15

“Amazing Grace is a movie worth seeing and re-seeing 
and re-seeing again, a testament to the Queen of Soul at 
the height of her powers, live, in full color, in rich sound, 
resplendent.”

—Dan Callahan, TheWrap

THE WHITE CROW
(RATED R, 127 MINS)

DIRECTED BY RALPH FIENNES
STARRING: OLEG IVENKO,
RALPH FIENNES, LOUIS HOFMANN 
The story of Rudolf Nureyev’s defection to 
the West. 7/19-8/1 Friday 7:15; Saturday 
4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15; Mon-

day 7:15, Wednesday-Thursday 7:15

“Lovely, elegant, and curiously opaque ... The film’s many 
ballet scenes are stunning, to say the least.”

—Peter Debruge, Variety

OTHER FILMS WE MAY SHOW
Visit catskillmtn.org for full schedule

as it becomes available.

ALADDIN (RATED PG, 128 MINS)
DIRECTED BY GUY RITCHIE
STARRING: WILL SMITH, MENA MASSOUD
A kind-hearted street urchin and a power-hungry Grand 
Vizier vie for a magic lamp that has the power to make their 
deepest wishes come true.   

A DOG’S JOURNEY (RATED PG, 109 MINS)
DIRECTED BY GAIL MANCUSO
STARRING:  JOSH GAD, DENNIS QUAID
A dog finds the meaning of his own existence through the 
lives of the humans he meets.   

THE HUSTLE (RATED PG-13, 93 MINS)
DIRECTED BY CHRIS ADDISON
STARRING: ANNE HATHAWAY, REBEL WILSON
Two female scam artists team up to take down the men 
who have wronged them  

LATE NIGHT (RATED R, 102 MINS)
DIRECTED BY NISHA GANATRA
STARRING: EMMA THOMPSON, MINDY KALING
A late-night talk-show host suspects that she may soon 
lose her long-running show.   

MEN IN BLACK: INTERNATIONAL
(RATED PG-13, 114 MINS)

DIRECTED BY F. GARY GRAY
STARRING: CHRIS HEMSWORTH, TESSA THOMPSON
In this new adventure, the Men in Black tackle their biggest 
threat to date: a mole within their own organization. 

LOVE FILMS? PICK UP A FREE MOVIE CLUB PASS!
Purchase 11 tickets, get the 12th FREE!

Plus opportunities to score some free ice cream & popcorn!
Stop by the movie theater before your showtime & pick up your pass today!

Like The Mountain Cinema
on Facebook!
facebook.com/MountainCinema
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A carefully curated selection of 3000 titles, including contemporary poetry,
art, fiction, local geography, sustainability and children’s books

LOCATED IN HUNTER VILLAGE SQUARE
7950 MAIN ST/RTE. 23A • VILLAGE OF HUNTER

518 263 2060 • WWW.CATSKILLMTN.ORG
HOURS: FRI., SAT. & MON. 11AM-5:30PM • SUN. 11AM-4PM

We have wonderful gifts
and cards for all occasions

at affordable prices!
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THIS SUMMER! 
Dive Into a Unique Art Experience with Classes in 

Jewelry • Mosaics • Felting • Dyed Scarves • Painting • Weaving

See www.sugarmaples.org for our many ceramics workshops & weekly classes

and complete information

JEWELRY
Gorgeous Hand-Made Bracelets 

with Marsha Davis 

Session I:
Twisted, Beaded & Braided

August 16
 

Session II: The Wrap Bracelet
August 17

 
Session III:

Free-Form Beaded Bracelets
August 18

MOSAICS
Magical Mixed Media Mosaics 

with Amy Marks     
August 2 to August 4

FELTING
Fabulous Felting for Family & Home  

with Amelia McIsaac
and Susannah White    

August 9 to August 11

DYED SCARVES
Gorgeous Scarves, Banners &

Table Runners: Dye & Paint
with Ginny Eckley    
July 27 to July 28  

PAINTING
Chinese Brush Painting 

with Linda Schultz   
Session I: June 29 to June 30

Session II: August 24-25

Abstract Expressionist Painting
with Rita Schwab

August 23 to August 25
 

Plein Air Painting in the Catskills 
with Dmitri Wright   

September 6 to September 8
  

 WEAVING
Basics & Beyond:

Weekly Weaving Class 
with Laura Pierce 

Session I: June 6-July 11
 Session II: August 29-October 3

Surprisingly Simple:
Summer & Winter Weaving

with Sarah Saulson
August 23 to August 25

Dmitri Wright

Ginny Eckley

Amy Marks

Marsha Davis

Sarah Saulson



THIS SUMMER! 
Dive Into a Unique Art Experience with Classes in 

Jewelry • Mosaics • Felting • Dyed Scarves • Painting • Weaving

ACADEMY OF FORTEPIANO
PERFORMANCE
RESIDENT ARTIST CONCERT
Plus winners of the Sfzp
International Fortepiano Competition 
Saturday, May 25 @ 8:00 pm

BEETHOVEN, DUSSEK & ROMANTICISM
ALEXEI LUBIMOV
Performing on the Broadwood and Pleyel pianos 
from the Museum’s collection 
Sunday, May 26 @ 8:00 pm

BRIDGE TO BEETHOVEN
SHAI WOSNER and JENNIFER KOH 
Saturday, August 3 @ 8:00pm

FUN IN THE MOUNTAINS
MANHATTAN IN THE MOUNTAINS
RESIDENT and YOUNG ARTIST CONCERT
including works by Peter Schickele
Saturday, August 10 @ 8:00 pm

ARITMIA
MIROSLAV and MERIMA
Saturday, November 9 @ 8:00 pm

THE KNIGHTS
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Saturday, November 30 @ 8:00 pm

All concerts will take place at the Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street, Hunter, NY 12442

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students

For tickets, visit catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063

Audrey Axinn, Academy of
Fortepiano Performance

Maria Rose, Academy of
Fortepiano Performance

Yiheng Yang, Academy of
Fortepiano Performance

Alexei Lubimov, Academy of
Fortepiano Performance

Shai Wosner and Jennie Koh 
photo by Jurgen Frank

Manhattan in the Mountains Aritmia: Miroslav and Merima Knights Chamber Orchestra

2019 CONCERTS & CONVERSATIONS SERIES



DOCTOROW CENTER FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street, Hunter, NY 12442

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students

Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by the Greene County Council on the Arts,

the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, Catskill Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation,
The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations. 

BRIDGE TO BEETHOVEN
Shai Wosner, Piano
Jennifer Koh, Violin

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 @ 8:00 PM

“Wosner is a superb pianist, who plays without 
any mooning or showboating, only tightly focused 
concentration.”

—Washington Post

“Jennifer Koh is sublime.”
—San Francisco Classical Voice

Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

2019 CONCERTS & CONVERSATIONS SERIES
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CATSKILL 
MOUNTAIN 

FOUNDATION

7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2001 • www.catskillmtn.org

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by 
the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural 

Fund administered by the Greene County Council on 
the Arts, the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family 
Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, 
Platte Clove Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene 
County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County 

Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance,
All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham

Foundation, and by private donations.

W
IN

DH A M  F O U N D A T I O
N

Education, Recreation, Arts, and Community Initiatives

WHERE THE PERFORMING ARTS, 
FINE ARTS, CRAFTS, MOVIES, 

BOOKS, AND GOOD FRIENDS MEET

THANK YOU TO OUR
FUNDERS AND SUPPORTERS!

AGES 5-14
Program location:

34 County Route 56
Maplecrest, NY

• Mixed Media 
• Painting and 
    Drawing 
• Printmaking 
• Nature 
• Music 

• Fantasy 
• Cultural Art 
• Papermaking 
• Wheel-thrown 
    Pottery 
• Photography

Six sessions running July 9-August 16.
Sessions run Tues. - Fri., 10 am  - 4 pm

Call 518 263 2001 for more information

Adventures that
allow children to

explore their creativity

Art
 Explorers

20 1 9

Two Week Residency
For children in Grades 3-8

JULY 8, 2019 – JULY 20, 2019

Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

National Dance
Institute

JULY 8, 2019-JULY 20, 2019
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9 AM-3 PM

PERFORMANCE:
“VOICES OF CHANGE”

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 7 PM
$12/PERSON

Call 518 263 2001 to register
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APRIL
I Spy Butterfly: Faye Dupras Puppetry
Wednesday, April 24 and Thursday, April 25 @ 3:45pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

MAY
American Ballet Theatre Studio Company
Saturday, May 11 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Academy of Fortepiano Performance Faculty Concert
Saturday, May 25 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Alexei Lubimov: Beethoven, Dussek and Romanticism
Sunday, May 26 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

JULY
OMNY Taiko 4th of July Free Community Concert
Saturday, July 6 @ 6:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Catskill Mountain Foundation Benefit
Saturday, July 13 @ 6:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Voices of Change: National Dance Institute
Mountain Top Summer Residency Performance
Saturday, July 20 @ 7:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

AUGUST
Bridge to Beethoven: Shai Wosner and Jennifer Koh
Saturday, August 3 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Fun in the Mountains:
Manhattan in the Mountains Faculty Concert
including works by Peter Schickele
Saturday, August 10 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

A Midsummer Nights Dream
Saturday, August 17 @ 8:00pm
Sunday, August 18 @ 2:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

David Gonzalez and The Band Upstate
Saturday, August 24 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

OPEN PRACTICE: On the High Wire with Philippe Petit
Saturday, August 31 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

OCTOBER
Cirque Mei
Saturday, October 12 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Nick of Time: No Strings Marionette Company
Wednesday, October 16 @ 3:45pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Stayin’ Alive: The World’s #1 Tribute to the Bee Gees
Saturday, October 26 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

NOVEMBER
Aritmia: Miroslav and Merima
Saturday, November 9 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

The Knights Chamber Orchestra
Saturday, November 30 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

DECEMBER
The Nutcracker
Friday, December 13 @ 7:30pm
Saturday, December 14 @ 2:00pm & 7:30pm
Sunday, December 15 @ 2:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Bringing the Community Together through the Arts

Tickets on sale at catskillmtn.org
or by calling 518 263 2063

Knights Chamber Orchestra Cirque Mei

Aritmia: Miroslav and Merima 

2019 PERFORMING ARTS SEASON

ABT Studio Company

Philippe Petit
Credit:  Photo Matthew Bannister & 

Keith Bomeley DBOX
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BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION!

Support The Arts in Our Community!
EACH YEAR, THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

• Presents and hosts more than 20 per-
formances and lectures.

• Offers free or subsidized arts pro-
grams that are enjoyed by hundreds of  
local children.

• Offers works of  over 40 regional 
artists, along with the a hand-curated 
collection of  over 4,000 books.

• Hosts arts residencies bringing many 
artists to our community for extended 
stays.

• Is the home of  the Piano Perfor-
mance Museum, a rare collection of  
historic playable pianos.

• Runs a dozen studio arts programs, 
with students from around the U.S.

• Shows more than 100 films on our 
four screens in Hunter and Tannersville.

• Publishes the monthly Guide maga-
zine, distributed throughout the Catskill 
Region and at New York State Thruway 
rest stops.

FRIEND $40

SUPPORTER $100
• Two $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance

in the CMF Performing Arts Season

SPONSOR $250
• Four $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance

in the CMF Performing Arts Season

PATRON $500
• Six $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance

in the CMF Performing Arts Season

ANGEL $1,000
• All Benefits of  Patron Membership

• Complimentary copy of  a selected regional book
• Four free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season

BENEFACTOR $2,500
• All Benefits of  Angel Membership

• Six free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season
• Two complimentary tickets to the annual CMF fundraiser

PARTNER $5,000
• All Benefits of  Angel Membership

• Eight free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season
• Four complimentary tickets to the annual CMF fundraiser

q Friend $40    q Supporter $100    q Sponsor $250
q Patron $500    q Angel $1,000

q Benefactor $2,500    q Partner $5,000

q Primary Address
Name 1: 

Name 2 (if  joint membership): 

Address: 

City:                                                          State:                        

Zip: 

E-mail 1: 

E-mail 2: 

Phone 1: 

Phone 2: 

q Secondary Address
Address: 

City:                                                          State:                        

Zip: 

q Check if  this is a new address.

The following donation is enclosed: $                              

Please make your check payable to:
Catskill Mountain Foundation

PO Box 924 • Hunter, NY 12442

Become an “Angel of  the Arts”
Make this a monthly gift
I would like to donate $__________ monthly.

q Check Enclosed     q Visa
q Mastercard    q AmEx

Card # 

Exp. Date              CVV              Billing Zip Code                  

Signature 

Questions/More Information: Call 518 263 2001
Catskill Mountain Foundation is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation. All gifts are tax deductible as allowable by law. 

MEMBER BENEFITS 
Per Membership Year

All members are listed in our playbills
and receive our weekly e-mail updates.



JULY EVENTS AT A GLANCE

Full film schedule was not available at press time. 
New films start every Friday, and run every evening except Tuesday.

Please call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org for the most up-to-date schedule.

While there, sign up for e-mail updates so you can get the newest schedule

delivered to your e-mail box each week!

PERFORMANCES

GALLERY EVENTS

FILMS AT THE DOCTOROW

FILMS AT THE ORPHEUM

(M) JULY 1 (T) JULY 2 (W) JULY 3 (T) JULY 4 (F) JULY 5 (ST) JULY 6 (SU) JULY 7
ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

LAURA TAYLOR: 
LIGHT FALLING 
ACROSS DARK 
PLACES OPENS

OMNY TAIKO 
6:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
4:15 & 7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

OMNY TAIKO 
WINDHAM 
PERFORMANCE 
2:00 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

(M) JULY 8 (T) JULY 9 (W) JULY 10 (T) JULY 11 (F) JULY 12 (ST) JULY 13 (SU) JULY 14
SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

CATSKILL 
MOUNTAIN 
FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL BENEFIT 
6:00 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
4:15 & 7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

(M) JULY 15 (T) JULY 16 (W) JULY 17 (T) JULY 18 (F) JULY 19 (ST) JULY 20 (SU) JULY 21
SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

SPIDER-MAN: 
FAR FROM HOME

AMAZING GRACE 
7:15 PM

TOY STORY 4

ROCKETMAN 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

LAURA TAYLOR: 
LIGHT FALLING 
ACROSS DARK 
PLACES OPENING 
RECEPTION 
4:00-7:00 PM

NDI: VOICES OF 
CHANGE 
7:00 PM

WHITE CROW 
4:15 & 7:15 PM

WHITE CROW 
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

(M) JULY 22 (T) JULY 23 (W) JULY 24 (T) JULY 25 (F) JULY 26 (ST) JULY 27 (SU) JULY 28
WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
4:15 & 7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
4:00 & 7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

(M) JULY 29 (T) JULY 30 (W) JULY 31 (T) AUG 1 (F) AUG 2 (ST) AUG 3 (SU) AUG 4
WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

WHITE CROW 
7:15 PM

BOOKSMART 
7:30 PM

BRIDGE TO 
BEETHOVEN: SHAI 
WOSNER AND 
JENNIFER KOH 
8:00 PM






